ABSTRACT: The importance the Brazilian government has given in the last few years to the dissemination of science points out the necessity of a more discerning analysis about the establishment of this subject on the public agenda and the related public policies undertaken. This work tries to contribute to the debate as an inquiry about the
Introduction
The growing influence of Science and Technology (S&T) on different dimensions of modern life makes the understanding of scientific technological questions more and more indispensable for the exercise of citizenship. A policy of science popularization, aimed at broadening the individual understanding of the world we live in, may stimulate public participation in choices and directives with regard to science and technology. Consequently, it may also contribute to the inclusion of the interests of social groups which traditionally have been excluded from the benefits the scientific and technological development can bring about. In this way, actions to promote the popularization of science can also be understood as strategies for stimulating social inclusion.
However, this theoretical perspective, despite having a reasonable logical sequence, is not so easily verifiable and applicable in the concrete practices of policies aimed at the popularization of S&T. As this paper will illustrate, the popularization of science within an approach based on Studies of Science, Technology and Society (SSTS) and, in particular with a focus on social inclusion, involves components which go far beyond broadening public understanding of S&T.
Our discussion of the relation between the popularization of S&T and inclusion is centered on the actions of the Department of Dissemination and Popularization of Science and Technology (DEPDI) together with the Secretary of Science and Technology for Social Inclusion (Secis) of the Ministry of Science and Technology (MCT) . We will analyze these actions through the theoretical references provided by Policy Analysis, SSTS and studies on Science Communication. We will also include some results with regard to the most recent national study, "Public perception of Science and Technology", carried out in Brazil (2006).
The entrance of science popularization onto the Brazilian public agenda
In order to understand the aspects related to the inclusion of the issue of science popularization into the Brazilian political agenda, we use the reference of Public Policy Analysis (PPA), given that it is useful to explain the role of the actors involved and the interests and values which shape the policies. Public Policy Analysis also incorporates a prospective orientation, being capable of providing elements for the improvement and reformulation of public policy [14] .
According to Deubel, public policies (PPs) can be understood as action programs that represent the concrete realization of State decisions in the sense of inducing change in society. Public policies play a role in the construction of a new representation of problems that is capable of favoring the establishment of socio-political conditions for their resolution [14] .
The inclusion of a issue into the political or public agenda occurs when the government gives this matter priority as a public problem and considers it able to be translated into a public policy. The problems making up the future agenda are chosen by individuals or groups who have enough power to influence governmental decisions with regard to the agenda's configuration [13] . With this consideration in mind, can we affirm that the topic has really entered the government's agenda and has become the focus of public policies? Should we have enough elements in order to answer this question affirmatively, others will be raised. In what way did the topic enter the political agenda? What are the views on the scientific popularization of S&T that guide current policies formulated and implemented by DEPDI?
To start with, there are two concrete facts that make us believe science popularization is present in the public agenda of the current government. Firstly, the establishment of a formal structure within the government to deal with the matter -DEPDI -can be understood as a confirmation that the matter has become accepted as a problem incorporated in the agenda of the current government. Secondly, the inclusion of "Popularization of S&T and Improvement in Science Teaching" in the "S&T for Social Development" line of action of the 2007/2010 Ministry of Science and Technology Action Plan, which presents the directives of S&T Innovation policy in Brazil. We base our affirmation on Deubel [3] when he relates the existence of a public policy to state-run institutions that take on, totally or partially, the responsibility of reaching determined objectives.
Most authors that use the PPA reference divide the public policy elaboration process into four basic stages which make up what they call policy cycle: i) Agenda Setting (entrance of the problem onto the political agenda); ii) Formulation; iii) Implementation (of decisions); iv) Evaluation. These stages should not be thought of in a static manner, for they make up part of a process (continuum); it is for this reason that they are also called public policy elaboration moments. Our objective is to contribute with a preliminary analysis of the first two stages of public policies directed at the communication and popularization of S&T.
The identification/definition of a problem and its entrance onto the public agenda is the stage known as agenda setting. This process, according to Deubel [3] , highlights that not all problems enter the public agenda. They are subjected to mechanisms of exclusion and inclusion. According to Deubel, a formal agenda and an informal (hidden) agenda exist and the problems that appear publicly on the agenda of an institution as the target of its actions are not always the tasks with which the institution really works.
Since its foundation in 2004, DEPDI has acted within the governmental structure and has been able to implement some concrete actions. The tasks formally taken on by this department include: formulating policies and implementing programs of S&T popularization (promoting National S&T Week, signing agreements with TV and radio stations in order to develop programs on science communication); collaborating with science teaching in schools, in partnership with the Ministry of Education (at a national level) and the Secretaries of Education (at a state level); supporting science centers and museums; supporting science communication events (including the training of science communicators).
Before 2004 governmental initiatives and programs which focused on the problem of lack of knowledge of S&T among the Brazilian citizens were not configured as general public policies or nationally articulated programs. The actions were limited to the creation of financing possibilities through a small number of measures addressed to science centers and museums and a small number of incentives for science education through the Ministry of Education. Even after the creation of DEPDI, the public policies in this area continued to be widespread. In an article published in 2006, the then director of the Department, Ildeu de Castro Moreira, spoke of "proposals for the formulation of a science popularization policy" and "general directives for a public policy of science popularization". These words demonstrate the constructive nature in which policies related to the topic are still found.
In the same article, the author draws attention on the fact that public policies related to diffusion and popularization are included in the directives of the Ministry of Science and Technology's Secretary of Science and Technology for Social Inclusion (Secis), as indicated by the title of the article -"The Popularization of S&T as an Element of Social Inclusion".
One of the aspects of social inclusion is to make it possible for every Brazilian to have the opportunity to acquire basic knowledge about science and its workings, thus giving this person the ability to understand his or her surroundings, broaden his or her opportunities in the job market and act politically with an understanding of cause. [10] Moreira also signals that the insertion of DEPDI within Secis and the current administration's political prioritization of social inclusion cause the popularization of S&T to become an "important line of action". Thus, the Department's allocation and its director's discourse show that public policies related to the popularization of S&T have been conceived within a perspective of social inclusion. These choices are relevant, for they indicate a posture in terms of insertion of the matter on the public agenda and social construction of the problem.
Public policies on science popularization: elements with regard to the social construction of the problem
According to Sánchez, the understanding of the subjectivity of the definition of a problem that will be the focus of a public policy has materialized in the last two decades with the development of Public Policy Analysis within Political Science. Before this time, the problem was considered as an objective entity, and it was not even recognized as a stage in the political cycle. Upon admitting the lack of knowledge that the majority of the Brazilian population has with regard to S&T as a problem that has penetrated the public agenda, we realize that this insertion could have taken place through other ministries. The link to the Ministry of Science and Technology indicates that the acknowledgement of this problem probably came from policy makers in the area of science and technology and members of the scientific community with a "sensitive view" of the question. The identification of these actors is important; for it is through their conceptions, how they perceive and what cause and effect relationships they establish that the representation of the problem will be constructed. Deubel [3] points out that, before entering the political agenda, a situation should be recognized as a problem by an individual or social group which has ability and interest. This group will then work to define the problem and express it in adapted language in order to make it acquire a public dimension. Within this scenario, the media, academic and scientific circles, and political actors all have a key role in the definition and spreading.
Thus, some actors end up carrying out the task of mediation between society and the State for the creation of the public agenda. These actors are public mediators, comprising parties and their representatives; social mediators, comprising private representatives, such as intellectuals and scientists, that have legitimacy because of their strategic position or personal distinction; and administrative mediators, made up basically of civil servants or other professionals that hold positions within the State apparatus. These mediators are the main actors responsible for the definition of the problems that make up the public agenda.
Using the aforementioned theoretical reference to analyze S&T popularization policies, Moreira, in the same article, notes the "challenge of social inclusion" in a society that "has accumulated an enormous set of social inequalities", creating difficulties for the "appropriation of scientific and technological knowledge" by the population. Moreira also makes several references to Brazil's educational problem, pointing to formal scientific education in Brazil as "dismal". Interviewed in August 2006, Moreira stated that "one of the greatest problems of the country is its education" and that "science popularization would be one of its alternatives to better the education" [11] .
This link between the needs of social inclusion, an increase in the level of schooling and the popularization of science allows for the verification of the effects created by social inequality and low levels of education, as shown by the data of the 2006 S&T Public Perception Poll, with regard to access to scientific technical knowledge and information. A good example of this is the fact that the poorest have a lower interest in S&T.
In another passage of the interview, Moreira explains the relationship established between the popularization of S&T, improvement in education and social inclusion. To him, a broader knowledge of S&T, spurred by spreading and popularization policies, would help to promote a type of "school renovation", improving the quality of teaching. The virtuous cycle would be closed by better quality teaching which stimulates social inclusion.
The contextualization of the need to popularize S&T in Brazil within a "global view" of social exclusion and poor quality education can, in principle, point to an adequate direction. In trying to establish a causal relationship among these "three issues" -exclusion, poor quality education and the lack of knowledge about S&T -we noted that the lack of knowledge about S&T is taken as a consequence of the condition of socio-economic and educational exclusion which a large part of the Brazilian population has to face. We could thus think of the question of popularization of science and technology as a problem that has its origin in two other permanent "larger problems" on the public agenda.
Other data corroborate this thesis. Thirty-seven percent of the people interviewed stated that they do not understand the matter (S&T), which can lead to a lack of interest. Thirty-two percent declared that they do not look for information on the matter because they do not understand it.
But what other actions and relations could a S&T popularization public policy establish with other policies to improve education and the eradication of social inequalities? It seems that in order to construct policies which allow for positive changes in this global setting, the adoption of a critical posture on the understanding of education and the diffusion and popularization of S&T and it objectives would be necessary.
Some concepts to deal with the problem of the public communication of science and the popularization of science
In order to analyze science popularization policies, it is important to understand some conceptual models and relations that involve the problem of the so-called public communication of science, understood as a fundamental aspect of popularization. In order to do this, we will begin by referring to the idea of the three levels of ignorance involving the public communication of science as proposed by Leite [6] and attempting to relate them to the results of the S&T Public Perception Poll [12] . For Leite, the problem of public communication of science involves three levels of ignorance: 1) Base ignorance, or the lack of fundamental concepts about S&T that should make up the basic education of individuals. This point is intimately related to the problem of formal and non-formal education. 2) Ignorance about what is happening, or a lack of information about current matters of science that require constant accompaniment. In this case, we can mention data from the poll which show that 84% of the interviewees declared they were not aware of the research institutions existing in Brazil. Among the 16% who declared awareness, 47% of them mentioned public and mixed entities (such as the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation/FIOCRUZ) or Universities/Colleges (46%), with the University of São Paulo (USP) and the University of Campinas (UNICAMP) being the most frequently cited. Eighty-six percent also declared they did not know any scientist. It is important to point out that these institutions are the ones which appear the most in the media, thus explaining their recognition by the population. This data not only points out the population's ignorance in relation to what is taking place in S&T, but it also shows the difficulty of the inclusion of this population in the socalled scientific culture. The institutions doing science in Brazil -as well as their workers (the scientists) -are clearly far from the reality of the majority of the population. 3) Ignorance of the implications, which involves an inability to contextualize scientific matters in their political, legal, ethical and social dimensions. An interesting piece of data from the Public Perception Poll [12] that can be related to this dimension of the problem was that 32% ignored (or preferred not to answer about) what determines the direction of S&T. Still with regard to the data of the 2006 Public Perception Poll, it was revealed that 58% of the population is uninterested or has little interest in S&T. This lack of interest in the topic from more than half of the interviewees becomes even more disturbing when understood as the first step that may or may not lead to a critical understanding of the relation between ST&S and the possibility of public participation. The creation of conditions for social participation in the processes of decision-making with regard to S&T depends on the existence of an educational system which favors the development of cognitive abilities and promotes a change of view with regard to the nature of the scientific technological phenomenon, as well as its products [7] .
Models of public communication of S&T
Within the terminology encompassing the public communication of science, the concepts of popularization and, to a greater extent, vulgarization have been generally used in association with the so-called scientific knowledge deficit model and the idea of scientific illiteracy. In this model, the average public, which lacks knowledge about S&T, should receive this content in the simplest and most easily assimilated way possible. It relates to a view of science as a motor of progress, as a way of knowledge that is linear and independent from the social surroundings. The fact that 47% of the interviewees in the research on public perception (2006) see scientists as people who contribute to the scientific and technological development of the country and that 33% see them as contributing to solve the problems of the people, both help to maintain an idea of science as the engine of progress. Furthermore, it is important to say that the other 60% of the interviewed see scientists as "intelligent people who do useful things for humanity".
In this regard, the perspectives of the popularization of S&T are linked to the broadening of public understanding and knowledge about the benefits brought about by the scientific technological activity. The deficit model, which was predominant in the first science popularization policies, privileges the scientist and positions science communication as having only one direction -from the specialist to the lay public. This is based on the superiority of scientific knowledge over tradition and on the public's limited ability to understand and interpret S&T issues.
This limited view of the public communication of S&T was subject to criticism, especially coming from a group linked to STS Studies and more critical segments within science communication itself. The criticism related to the simple deficit model has ended up leading to changes in the science popularization models that have been adopted in public policies throughout the world. Other models have gained ground, such as the complex deficit model and the democratic model. In the complex model, popularization has the broader objective of promoting a greater understanding and valuing of scientific technological activities, in addition to broadening the capacity of public participation. However, a unidirectional view of communication and of science as the true and superior way of knowledge still prevails.
Finally, the democratic model has emerged as the most recent science popularization model. It seeks to spur the participation of diverse social actors in the decisions and resolutions of conflicts surrounding S&T. This model starts from a view of scientific knowledge as partial, provisional and controversial. We can note the influence of criticisms and reflections promoted by STS Studies in this model. Its justification is mainly political -in other words, in a democracy everyone has the right to decide about issues that affect their life [8] . When we observe S&T popularization policies in place in Brazil, we notice that the importance of these conceptual differences is not unknown. However, when incorporating them into political actions, there seems to be a gap that is difficult to bridge. The policies in the area of S&T spreading and popularization still seem to be strongly influenced by the idea that the lack of public understanding about S&T can be cured by exposing the public to more enchantments of science and technology and that this access should lead to social inclusion. Only few initiatives which come close to the ambitions of the democratic model are truly linked to a proposal of broadening public participation in science.
The importance of the SSTS field insertion
The Studies of Science, Technology and Society (SSTS), begun in the 1950s, consist of an interdisciplinary field with heterogeneous approaches. Their objective is to understand the relations between science, technology and society or to understand science and technology through their social context. The contributions from this field, namely from what is referred to as STS education, aggregate interesting methodological proposals in order to comprehend and understand the science-technologysociety relations within the context of formal and non-formal education. These methodologies propose a critical/reflective outlook on S&T, which goes beyond the understanding of concepts and benefits associated with S&T. The conventional form of education has been questioned by STS education because of its contents and organization, as well as because of the teaching methodologies used.
The Studies of Science, Technology and Society point to public participation in decisions about and the evaluation of the development of science and technology. In turn, public participation points to the need for education that is coherent with the presuppositions of those studies. Considering the relation between science, technology and society implies outlining an education consistent with this perspective. In other words, it means education which does not present S&T as neutral. Rather S&T is presented as conditioned by values and interests and, for this reason, open to questioning and permeated by choices [4] . STS education introduces related programs and subjects in the different areas of teaching, thus guiding students to rethink the image of S&T within society. Scientific and technological knowledge was viewed until the mid-20 th Century as a path to the redemption of humanity's evils. However, the awareness of not having a linear relation between S&T and the social well-being was the stimulating factor in the emergence of these questions [7] . This perception was the basis firstly to question what paths science and technology are taking at national level so that the citizens may later participate in policy formulation and, secondly, to demand that the benefits from science and technology not be concentrated, but rather shared.
Precisely as those issues and the public agenda involve a social construction process which should consider the interests of all the actors, also the paths of scientific and technological development are socially negotiated. In that sense, the formulation of public policies for science popularization aligned with the expectations of the democratic model could be aided by reflexive and practical contributions from Science, Technology and Society Studies.
Despite suggesting the need for a partnership between Education and Popularization, the concrete actions of DEPDI are based on a model in which the dissemination of S&T operates primarily as a support mechanism to improve the quality of science teaching. As we tried to show, the critics of the STS field and STS Education put the issue of knowledge democratization within a context of citizen participation and development of a critical and contextualized understanding of science. Thus, the scientific content should be democratized from new methodological approaches.
Specifically, among the public policy initiatives of science popularization in Brazil, the implementation of a National Week of S&T, the Mathematics Olympics and the establishment of science centers and museums were those that received more support. Other attempts, such as expanding partnerships with TV and radio stations for the creation of programs of dissemination, also obtained some investments and results, but still unsatisfactorily.
As demonstrated by the detailed proposals contained in the fourth strategic priority of the Action Plan for 2007/2010 from the Ministry of Science and Technology, called "S&T for Social Development", the support to this type of activities will be apparently maintained within future popularization policies. This is demonstrated by the estimated allocation of resources: 20% to the "Support of Dissemination Projects and Events and Science and Technology Education", 20% to "Support to the Establishment and Development of S&T Centers and Museums", 24% to "Digital Multimedia Content for Science Education and Popularization of S&T on the Internet," and the largest share, 36%, to the "Olympics of Mathematics of the Brazilian Public Schools."
It is important to note that, out of the total proposed expenditure for the Action Plan implementation, only 2% is destined to the fourth priority, which is embedded in the line of action "Popularization of Science, Technology and Innovation and Improvement of Science Education". On the one hand, the low estimates of resources demonstrates that despite the emergence of the popularization theme and its inclusion on the public agenda, this issue is still far from a priority. Moreover, the allocation of resources to the scheme for popularization and education improvement appears as the continuation of a policy to support popularization activities based on a model implementing science promotion through events; creation of visitor attractions, and a technical upgrading in science teaching.
Inasmuch this work suggests the need for integrating the critical vision of Studies of Science, Technology and Society, highlighting the contribution from STS Education, we believe that public policies based on the actions above are not sufficient to promote public participation and inclusion, consistently with the democratic model of science popularization. These targets involve a concern with the integration of STS education at various levels of formal education and a training project, addressed not only to teachers and students but also to professionals who work extensively on popularization. These professionals, involved in the development and maintenance of projects such as science museums, would be rewarded with the critical and methodological contribution from the STS field, thus being able to promote a kind of popularization targeted on citizens and critics participation, much less focused on "learning or interacting" with scientific concepts. The popularization of methodologies based on what we refer to as "funny learning and enchantment with science" -traditionally used in science museums around the world -may be sufficient to act against the "ignorance of basics," but it is still inadequate to promote a proper understanding of the "ignorance of the context and its implications" [6] , mainly in the scenario of economic inequity and educational deficits in countries such as Brazil.
Final considerations
The issue of S&T popularization has gained momentum on the public agenda in central as well as in peripheral countries. In the case of Brazil, this policy entered the agenda in a way explicitly linked to the problem of social inclusion. In this article we attempt at showing that in order to act along this path -to include and widen public participation -S&T popularization actions should be thought of and implemented taking into account the contributions from Science, Technology and Society Studies and a critical view of public science communication. The objective of this union is to foster an understanding of S&T in its economic, cultural and political dimensions. In this analysis, SSTS approaches constitute an essential reference for public policy formulation and implementation in the S&T popularization area, thus keeping with a democratic model of public communication and with the objectives of social inclusion.
The improvement of the Brazilian policy of S&T popularization therefore depends on joint and consistent actions from DEPDI and the Ministry of Education, with the objective of introducing STS education into the curriculum of the various levels of education. For this reason, the training of professionals to work with STS education in formal and informal settings appears to be an urgent measure.
Even though the current proposals and actions of DEPDI prove to be fundamentally related to offering support to formal education, they seem to seek a type of technical and methodological modernization of formal education (use of the Internet, videos, etc.) focused on creating places where to promote occasions of contact with S&T as well as admiration of science in itself (Science Museums, National Week of S&T, etc.). Following our analysis, these public policies would need to be complemented by more structured measures, such as those mentioned above, within the system of formal education and with professional training actions on popularization aligned with the perspective of Science, Technology and Society Studies and social inclusion.
Our analysis of the early stages -agenda setting and formulation -of the science popularization public policies under way in Brazil reveals a deficiency in the outlining of the issue of popularization and, consequently, in the actions adopted. As discussed, this deficiency derives from, among other factors, a non-appropriation of the contributions of Science, Technology and Society Studies, especially STS education, in order to think about the relation between science, technology and social inclusion.
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